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Big Circus Act To
Be Highlight Of
Program For Jinx
Costume Is
Any Type
Suitable For
On January

Jinx
1 8

With a big circus act by W.A.A.
heading the unique entertainment,
the annual Women’s Jinx will take
place on Friday evening, January
18 in the women’s gymnasium.

Soph President Announces
Freeze Bids Setting Early
Sales Records Over Others

COLLEGE

S. loZ

Number

57

NEW TWO UNIT COURSE Coward Play Will
IN SOCIAL SCIENCE is Head Players Bill
This Quarter
BY COLLEGE For
Comedy Will Be

OFFERED

Given

Class To Be Held on Tuesday
And Thursday; PlusMinus Grades Given

In

Little Theater

Jan. 31 ; Feb 1

Scottish

Rite Temple Ballroom

Is

Choice Of

Group For Initial Social Event Of Class
Calendar; Features Dragon’s Music

Bids for the Sophomore Freeze, annual class dance,
are setting a new record in early sales according to Jim
Grimsley, president of the sophs.
A vigorous advertising campaign last quarter, directed by Jack Hanley, Grimsley believes responsible for the
Indicated early sellout. FolY.W. To Conduct
lowing an exciting class meetQuarterly Sale Of
ing at which it was decided
Unclaimed Articles
to change the name of the
former Sophomore Cotillion
Second hand text books, fountain
pens, and clothing will be among , to the Sophoomore Freeze,
the articles for sale from 9 to 12 work was immediately
bee. m. and 1 to a P m. at the gun
to
make
the
affair
quarterly Lost and Found sale

"Hay Fever", third drama presentation on the year’s schedule of
the San Jose Players is in its sec.
ond week of rehearsal following
tryouts held at the end of last
quarter.
Sponsored by the Associated
The dates of presentation in the
Women Students with Elizabeth
college Little Theater are Thumthe outstanding social event of the
Simpson as general chairman, an
held in room 14 under the auspices
day and Friday, Jan. 31 and Feb.
evening of games, entertainment,
of the college Y.W.C.A. next Mon- year.
1.
In every way possible the word
day.
and dancing will be offered to
This three-act comedy is a topFreeze was emphasized. The bids
every co-ed on the campus at the
Janet Roberts and Bladys Nealy
notcher of its type, written by
are icy in their appearancesilver
first all-women’s event of the
will be in charge of the sale,
Noel Coward.
paper with frosty white lettering.
quarter.
assisted by the members of
The following cast is working on
FROZEN REFRESHMENTS
There will be no admission
hostess
committee.
the play under the direction of
Refreshments will all be frozen.
charge, the only requirement being
All articles which are turned in And the decorations, being arHugh Gillis:
that those who attend wear costo the Lost and Found are filed ranged under the direction of
Sorel Bliss
Marion Melby
tumes. Any type of fancy dress will
Simon Bliss
Gary Simpson and kept until the end of the Michael Angelo, outstanding cambe appropiate because of the genClara
Alice Parrish quarter, when the miscellaneous pus artist, will all be wintry in
states
theme,
eral nature of the
collection of books, jewelry, and theme.
Judith
Bliss
Joy Arps
Kay McCarthy, president of A.W.S.
all types of shoes and clothing are
The largest ballroom in San Jose,
David Bliss
Clancy
Jim
Following the Grand March near
Sandy Tyrell
Robert Baines offered to students at a great re- the Scottish Rite Temple, has been
the end of the evening, judges will
duction.
It is to be passed or failed on
engaged. The favorable date of
Myra Arunl
Myra Eaton
award prizes to the wearers of
The sale will be held Monday, January 25 has been reserved.
the plus minus system. The only
Richard Greatham
the best, the funniest, and the most
Frank Hamilton contrary to poster notices announc- Carmen Dragon and his thirteen
requirement will be a term paper
appropriate costume.
Jackie Coryton ....Kathleen Ellis ing the date as today, January 8.
piece dance orchestra has been
with consideration of the major of
have
been
apOrganizations
retained. No effort was spared by
each student in the judging of the
pointed as committees this year, contents.
a half dozen busy committees to
Spartan
Spears
Enjoy
Educators
Oppose
Bill
with Spartan Spears in charge of
assure the success of the SophGIVEN FIRST TIME
refreshments and Smock ’n Tam
Limiting School Texts Weekend Visit At Mt. omore Freeze.
has
never
been
Such
a
course
responsible for decorating the gym
Another feature of the selling
given at State before. Miss Hinze
Hermon Summer Place
to resemble a circus tent,
A bill requiring that all Califcampaign causing the rapid sale of
will attempt to include in the work
ornia high school text books be
Doris Collins is organizing a
Eight Spartan Spears, Miss Ber- the 200 bids available, Grimsley
her own personal experiences
in printed in the state will be introtumbling act as a part of the ensaid, is the large and vigorous
She believes that all duced at the next meeting of the , ta Gray, editor of the Alumni Bultraveling.
group of campus salesmen.
tertainment, which will also inletin,
and
Rae
Dobyns,
first
presistudents
or
journalism students
- legislature by Senator Samuel L.
dude side shows and square dances.
LARGE COMMITTEE
dent of the women’s society, enhaving a desire to write should Heisinger of Fresno.
s
I
Jack Hanley, Jim Grimsley, Bill
joyed the past week-end at Gray
enroll in the class because a true
Because they claim this move
Moore, Clyde Voorhees, Myron
understanding of human nature is will limit seriously the kind of in- Gables, Miss Gray’s summer home
Set Today For
Swezey, Phil Sheridan, Don Balddeveloped out of the understanding struction that will be given in the , at Mt. Hermon.
win, Bob Rector, Tom Gifford, Jim
Debate Selection of environmental influences.
high schools, administrators are
Welch, Willard Lecroy, Barbara
Crime, international relations, organizing vigorous opposition to Spanish Society Holds Carr, Alice Wilson, Carmon DraIn order to elect a freshman governmental problems are all the move.
First Quarter Meeting gon, Bernardine Owens, Emile
team for a debate with Stanford I
touched when man’s living conBouret, Clyde Fake, Byron LanUniversity, tryouts will be held
underarc
ditions the world over
Circulo Cervantes, Spanish hon- phear, Marshal Cowden, Browning
Art Shop Is Rebuilt;
in the Little Theater this afterstood and compared.
or society, will hold the first meet- Rittenhouse,
Paul Jungermann
noon from 4 to 5.
The class will be held on Tues- Space Problem Solved ing of the quarter Friday evening Howard Trolan, Charles Pinkham,
A five minute speech should be
---day and Thursday between 8 and ,
at 8 o’clock at the home of Pro- and Harry Brakebill are dispensgiven on either side of one of the
The art shop has been recon- fessor and Mrs. L. C. Newby in
9:30 o’clock in room 30.
ing the little silver passports to
following questions:
"Resolved:
structed and a new door is being Hillerest.
danceland
That the Townsend plan should be
supply
from
the
shop
cut into the
i
The new constitution of the oradopted:" "Resolved:
That the
the
brief,
the
west.
In
room on
ganization will be read and disFederal Government should own
art shop has outgrown itself! The cussed, together with other busiand operate the munitions indusFatalists, Cynics, and Poliyan- material for sale that was stacked
President T. W. MacQuarrie will
ness, and a program of entertaintry:" "Resolved: That the capital- nas paraded thier views yesterday In cabinets has been removed, and
ment will follow. Members desir- speak on. "Serving the Complete
FundarnenEckert’s
Ralph
Mr.
has
in
"Refor
failed:" or
*lc sYtem
the cabinet is now being used
ing transportation are asked to Student Body" at a joint meeting
solved: That moving pictures are tals of Speech classes. "My Alit- a display case.
communicate with Miss Meta M. of the president of state teachers
a reflector rather than a creator osophy of Life" was the subject ,
section
Marble lines the lower
Goldsmith or any of the officers colleges and the State Board of
of public morals."
under discussion.
of the supply room walls. Two of Circulo.
Education in Sacramento Friday.
large slabs had to be removed
able
REFERENCE
GIVES
j before the carpenters wee
STAFF
TONGUE-TIED FARM BOY MAKES GOOD
to ply their hammers and saws in
*
*
*
*
removing the part of the wall.
Difficult Problems Simplified
Foils
For the benefit of the new stu06
dents, the art shop is located in
UNUSUAL STUDENT QUERIES SOLVED tin,nttln hall of the Art depart merit and offer:1 for sale all art
"Where are your high-school re- able by that time the three weeks
As work M the reference depart- department answering 30 refer- materials.
cords?" growled the University college education of William Poyinclude
nest includes both answering in- mice questions,
which
of California registrar, some 20 tress would become a part of his
formation questions and aiding in among their numbers such prothe quest of
years ago when he saw before him past.
elusive material, the Neuss as how to find a picture of
On sending for his high school
a tongue-tied young boy from a
on the
librarian’s position is not
something
analemma,
an
an
such
records Poytreas was informed that
country school.
easy one as it appears, a report bubonic plague in California, or
This awkward boy, the present he had none and that the princifrom that department
map of
Miss Harriet E. Hassler, childrevealed to- how to find an airway
day.
ren’s librarian of New York, Pitts- Dr. William Poytress, of the so- pal was out of town.
the world.
He then rushed to the registrars
speak cial science department, had been!
"A typical day
and Portland will
finds the depart"It is not always easy to find burg,
The Biblio- attending university classes for ! to plead for more time and in
of
auspices
’the
under
some
oa
questions:
answeringtion
clan average of answers to these
young
Bill
25 information
hiles, library society, at 2 o’clock two weeks. He beamed trustingly , turning the corner
hours and even days of
tud
uestions which requirep
m
il
efdirection
in room 1 of the Home and replied, "Oh, I haven’t any." knocked an old gentleman comIn the finding research, with various members of Thursday
After the preliminary hemming pletely off his balance. As he
of material,
wracking their Economics department.
answering
general the department
who organized and hawing necessary to one in hastily righted the injury, he reeaquteaatioiogn s thine the
Miss Hassler,
use of the card brains for inspirations as to where
libraries for the Italian his position, the registrar finally cognized his high school princiReaders’ Guide, the the answers might be found, and children’s
will discuss allowed young William two weeks pal.
m and numerous other there is always unfinished busi- government in 1932,
k room
8tae,
The world then became envelChildren’s in which to produce his high school
Choosing
"Helps In
the report stated.
ness to complete the reference
record. If no record was avail-1 oped in a rosy haze.
’This jam
Books."
-, a3’ will find the department reported.
Three hours a week, two units,
and one term paper are the chief
features of the new course called
"Human Habitat" being offered by
Miss Clara Hinze of the Social
Science department.
"This course is designed for students wanting some background
for an understanding of present
day civilization and cultures but
who have not the time for a
regular academic course," Miss
Hinze declares.
NO HOMEWORK
The course will hit only the
high points of geography in regard
to the understanding of the peoples
of foreign countries. There will be
no homework required in the
course and no grade given at the
end.

the

Tryouts
Frosh

Students Tell Philosophies

DR. MacQUARRIE SPEAKS

SERVICE

Unfriendly Cal Registrar
*
*
*
BILL POYTRESS BASHFUL EVEN AS BOY

New York Librarian to
Speak To Bibliophiles

ft’’,

t
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Without benefit of clergy, Notebook Notes returns to civilization
and the columns of this,house organ. Dr. MacQuarriefor the information of those new to the
scene, he is the head man around
herewas not able to write an introduction recalling the success it
enjoyed in the past. It seems that
he is in Sacramento trying to
teach the fundamentals of that
fascinating game, appropriation.
Here is a prayer that he has a
sympathetic audience.
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THE NEW YEAR
Again the associated students of San
Jose State College are faced with a new
quarter, its many problems and activities,
and the completion or further consideration
of questions under fire last quarter.
For the benefit of our new students,
may we state that everyone on the campus
is free to volunteer opinions, suggest improvements, and participate in college activities. Campus organizations represent a
wide variety of interests; therefor everyone
should find an activity to his liking.
The San Jose student government is highly privileged, characterized by a freedom
which is the most noticeable grant of each
individual on the campus. Meetings of the
student council are open to all interested
persons. A copy of the .Associated Students
Constitution is posted in the Spartan Union building, where all may have access to
it.
One of the questions which came before us last quarter was the proposal to
change the name of "Spartan". A long seige
of argument brought many opinions on
both sides, but those favoring the retention
of "Spartan" seemed to have the advantage.
Because it was felt that the question was
not one to be decided in a day, the change
of name is still an issue to think about occasionally.
An innovation which proved so popular that it will be continued this quarter,
the Spartan Daily contributor’s issue each
Monday gives everyone a chance to speak
his piece in print. Both faculty and students are welcome to contribute to this issue, which is usually very colorful and contains great variety in subject matter.
The social calendar and the athletic program also offer a great deal in theway of
recreation. Rapid strides in expansion of
facilities and course of study are yearly recognized by hordes of new students.
San Jose has a great deal to offer. Sensible management of study and recreation
hours should make this a most successful
quarter for everyone.
D. F.

The hotebook idea is not or
iginal, nor is the treatment the
brain child of the writer. It is
merely a facile way of utilizing a
widerange of material without departing from the basic pattern.
So with the grace of Bentel and
the help of Cavanagh, Notebook
Notes will appear from time to
time in these hallowed columns.
Just to keep the records straight,
it is not amiss to report that
Monroe Ledyard is working. That
should make a few professors
reach for that well-known cigarette. Economic necessity accomplished what they were unable to
do.
It is also rumored about this institution of higher learning that
Dr. William H. Poytress, head of
the Social Science department of
San Jose State Teachers College.
and on the payroll of the Junior
College--(that last bit of informa- 1 I 0
tion is required by the editorial
department) is either losing his
grip, or the AAA idea has found
By DR. T.W. MacQUARRIE
International
Relations
The
another convert. He is said to
In spite of our efforts, the jams will occur m
Club (Women’s) will hold its reg- !
have received a fairly good sized
ular meeting Wednesday, January ’ registration day. We have given them much it.
check for not raising hogs, or
9, at 4 o’clock in Room 30. It Is tention from one quarter to another, and have el.
something or the other. Now they
of utmost importance that all mem- minated the worst, but we no sooner chase them
tell me he is giving "A’s" all too
out of one situation than they appear in another
bers be present.
oftenprobably hoping that wideWe’re sorry if they cause you too much incoc
spread approval will force the
venience. Standing in line is a good old America
There will be a meeting tonight
government to continue the praccustom, but no one likes too much of it.
of Delta Nu Theta at the home of
tice.
Our placement service has been as busy don’ts
Miss Mignon. Members please bring
this vacation as at the height of the job sena
constitutions.
If anyone is interested, Dr. BarWe’ve had, in fact, a number of jobs we mule
rydear Dr. Raymond W. . . .
fill. Good jobs, paying as high as $1400 for begin.
why go in for thatis still workMr. Hugh Gillis of the Speech
ners. But the superintendents are choosy these ds)li
ing on "that book." Since "Anth- Department wants to rent or buy
The college can supply the education and training,
ony Adverse" hit the book count- second copies of Dolman, "Art
but the candidate must get and hold the joh
ers, where it has been purchased and Play Production".
No school executive is going to take any one who
in such large numbers by those
does not make a good impression. He doesn’t like
! who still have a dollar, the good
Lost an S.G.O. fraternity pin
to have the children go home the first day and say.
doctor has increased the size of
Will the finder please return to the "Our teacher’s finger nails are all red and sharp
his noble experiment. One can
lost and found department and as anything." Or, "Our teacher smokes". This liter
only hope, now, that he does not
receive reward.
is especially difficult in the grades. The little peePh
cast an approving eye upon Dr.
haven’t become acclimated, and they are sensinve
Eliot’s "Five -Foot Shelf of Litersupenntse
WantedGirl to help with two to smells. So the mother calls up the
ature."
a teacher
children. Must be home Thursday ! dent and asks, "Why do we have to have
his cigarette
afternoon. Room, board, and small i who smokes?" The superintendent puts
w1se boy.
Although Uie
concerned neve:
salary. Will interview applicants down and tries to explain, but he’s
New York are riding Noel Coward,
another smoke:
In Spartan Daily office from 11:30 theless and vows he’ll never hire
and at the same time shouting
good oppertio’
are
there
I
say
that
believe
I
can
until 1:30 Thursday.
and
the praises of Cole Porter, Cowities in the education field for young men
ard is the fair-haired boy on
good spirit
education,
quality,
good
of
good
women
Junior Home Economics Club
Broadway today. For that matwish we Ind
meeting on Wednesday evening, good habits, and good appearance. I
ter, London, Paris, Hollywood, and
now.
right
list
on
our
January 9, at 7:30 p. m. In room more of them
Cent0.
other way points could be added
Tom Moloney got the principalship in
17, Home Economics building.
a litre
to a list of cities that would proville last week. I’m glad he did. I’ve been
claim him the number one playhim 000.1
All members of the various concerned about some advice I gave
wright, songwriter, and producer.
Speaking Choirs report tomorrow. was afraid I had made some mistake.
cec.
DeWolf Hopper quite well deTom, I suspect, was our all time basketball
Wedmsrlay, at noon promptly in
scribed Coward as "the jack of all
great beitt
room 165. Membership will be ter. He had a bit of Irish temper, and a
about four
trades and master of all." He can
dropped unless members report or He got a job teaching in Centerville
put a nong over with all the apyears ago. Just as his secon3 year was largin4
see Miss Jenks beforehand.
Center&
peal of a Bing Crosby or a Jimand after he had signed his contract in
The le!
mie Melton. His presence in a
Francisco.
San
in
job
was
offered
a
he
All Play -Readers meet tonight
was net
show is almost certain to make
in room 159 of t he Speech de- job paid $300 a year more. Centerville
walked ea d
it a hit What more could one ask?
partment at 7:30. Important plans ing to release him. He could have
Or!
course. It’s a weighty decision for a young
will be discussed.
that 614
Those who listened to the StanSo he called me up about it. I told him
ford -Alabama game New Year’s
him to Ala t’
LostKeytainer containing keys professional ethics would require
of Of
Day, might have heard the indic- and
He stuck. I kept track
driver’s license with name his contract.
tment Kenny Carpenter preferred Ruth
situation and began to suspect that I had Urged bLI
Morris.
on ei‘
against the dean of the Graduate
to stick to a job when a bit of argument
School of A labama when he said, have overlooked the date, blue part might have convinced the CentervUle of
"We haven’t been able to find the cards will be mailed February 12th. that they should change their minds. Torn was
Dean, who was scheduled to speak Baby blue has been chosen this lag well, but no immediate promotion see
of
on the radio today. He’s probably time. They go well with the bed- be in sight. Unexpectedly the princlpalnklP
passed out With joy." Alabama room fixtures. So if anyone is school opened and the board Immediately 107
short of money, start early and Tom. So he has a better job now than he c6":
was ahead at the time.
make sure that a good supply possibly have had in San Francisco. I doubt
Just in case someone might , will be delivered on that date.
want to point a moral, but that’s the story.
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The Terrible Swedes average six
feet five inches in height and
have one player who towers six
feet ten inches into the air. The
second tallest is only six feet
eight. They tangle with a good
outfit in the Red and Whites, who
have Bill Hubbard, Bill Niles, Jay
Tod, Hal Edelen, Fred Schnabel
and others on the roster.
State’s baseball team under the
direction of Joe Blacow and Erwin Mesh. will get under way as
soon as the recent effects of Jupiter Pluvius are erased. The bat swingers have a formidable bunch
of boys this season, with a flock of
veterans returning to the fold,
strengthened by some fine Frosh
and transfer diamond artist.
Coinciding with the baseball
debut Bill Hubbard will give his
trackster-s their first feel of the
cinders this week. Things are not
quite so bright for track this seamn, what with Fresno getting in
their annual foray into Southern
California Jaymee material.
Three

San

Francisco Staters
H.C. McDonald’s
proteges Saturday evening have
the strongest team In the school’s
history. The "Golden Caters" are
under the able direction of Dan
Farmer, former Chico star, and
dropped Fresno State for the
count a few nights back.
-- -Thus far the San Franciscans
have been wading through the
oplmaition will little trouble but have
been encountering club teams for
the most part. In
meeting the Spartans the team
from the bay city
Is tangling with
a tougher hunch
than they have
met heretofore.
who will engage

Here and there"Sl"
Simoni
busily engaged
in furthering his
Tech HI basketball
team . . HardIman back in
school and borrowing
schedules
. . ex -sports editor
Clarence Naas
with more business
than he can
attend to . . . ’,Web"
Benton scheduling
and scheduling .
DeGroot wondering and
Wondering .
Hubbard Just hopes
his track
team turns out O.K.
Bill Hubbard
will begin shooing
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PACE THREE

TWO SPARTANS ON ALL -CONFERENCE SOCCER TEAM
RAY [MERU, MEL
HICKVAN PLACED: S. F.
LEADS IN TOP HONORS

COACH BILL HUBBARD HAS BIG JOB
Material Not Promising
NEEDS DISCUS MEN AND VAULTERS
By RANDY SMITH

"Bud Everett, up from the frosh,
has signified his intentions of competing in the two mile grind."
"What about the hurdles?"
’
"I’ve got Harry Murphy from
last year, and Carl Cammack, a
second year man. That’s all," Bill
muttered gloomily, and then brightened as he added, "so far.
"The javelin has been stengthened by the return of Frank CunI
ningham. who has been out of
school a year. But I haven’t a
single discuss tosser signed as yet,
although Raymond and McPhetres,
vets from last season may report
This was the announcement of
later."
the membership of the annual first
In the weight tossing event, Les
and second teams chosen for allCarpenter and Doug Kinnard grace
conference honors by the coaches,
the scroll.
Both competed last
captains, and managers of the
spring. And in the broad jump.
circuit. Of the two teams chosen
Hubbard is counting upon Dee
The Spartan tracksters had their
this year, which makes a list of
Shehtanian and Freddie Bennett
twenty-two players, the distribu- initial workout yesterday, with a
for digits.
ion was rather lopsided. Univer- sparse turnout that was anything
Two newcomers, Melvin Hicksity of San Francisco led the list but heartening to Hubbard. "Pm
man and Craig Baugess, are the
short
on
pole
vaulters
and
discus
with seven players. California and
sole pole vaulters with potentialSan Mateo Junior College just trail- tossers. And the high jump isn’t
ities. The high jump finds veteran
any
too
strong.
Aside
from
the
ing with six and five players each
Murphy and aspirants Barney
respectively and Stanford and San sprint department, the squad hasn’t
Schwartzel and Bog Wing.
Jose State each placed two men on enough man power to stand a
MEETS SOON
chance in a dual or tri-meet," Hubthe teams.
"What’s all the rush about?"
bard commented.
TWO SPARTANS PLACED
Hubbard snorted. "Rush? Our
The two local boys to be placed
DASHES STRONG
first meet is in mid -February, and
were Ray Laclergue and Mel HickWith such dash men as Captain
a squad must start early to get
man. These two boys were the Carl Robinson, Jim Stockdale, Bob
into condition.
outstanding players on the local True, and Jack Hanley, Hubbard
"And come to think of it, I
team during the past season and has a right to feel optimistic about
could use a few freshmen on my
were mainly responsible for the the sprints. Robinson, the lone vetyearling squad, if they’d come out
fact that the locals did not suffer eran, should experience a run for
from their hiding places. Thus far,
more severe defeats than were his sheckles from transfer StockI havn’t a single first year man
registered. Hickman played cen- dale and the two grads from last
...Igned for the broad jump, pole
ter half for the Spartans while year’s frosh. True and Hanley.
vault, or javelin, and only one in
Laclergue held down one of the
Paul Gerhart and Rinaldo Wren, the high jump."
fullback spots.
newcomers to the track squad, are
Bill wasn’t crying about it. He
Second Team the only aspirants yet signed for
First Team
was merely stating a fact, although
Bennett
Tournier (8M) G
(C) the quarter mile. In the 880, Fred
the statement itself was morose
Lawrence (C) RF Laclergue (Si) Orem, a veteran performer, is the
enough
LF
Isola (USF) only contender for honors In that
Wood (C)
"Old Kris Kringle must have
RH Hickman (SJ) event to date.
White (5)
been short on budding tracksters
Saco (SM)
Wicklow (USF) CH
HUBBARD MOANS
this Christmas," Hubbard conDonaghus (SF) LH Anderson (C)
"Glenn Harper is the only miler
could use a dozen or so
Ross (SM) signed so far," Hubbard continued. eluded. "I
OR
Gordon (SF)
nicely. I’m almost convinced there
Hughes (SF)
IR
Diaz (SM)
OL Hastings (SM) isnt! any Santa Claus."
Norton (C) Hall (SM)
Applegate (SF) CF
According to Coach Walker the
Gomez (5)
IL
Hibbard (C)
NOTICE
balloting was very close in some
his athletes around the oval at cases and Hickman barely missed
There will be a meeting of all
Spartan Field in the near future. being placed on the first squad varsity baseball candidates WedThe call for track stars has been A meeting of the conference will nesday at 12:30 p.m. in room 25.
issued and some of the varsity be held shortly in San Francisco All mon who are going out for the
boys will receive equipment and to draw up a schedule for neXI sport are expected to be present.
go to work today. Joe Blacow and year as well as to clarify several
Equioment will be issued WedErwin Biesh will also start the conference rules on eligibility and nesday at 4 p.m to lettermen
baseball team rolling in a week or the date for the beginning of prac- only. The remainder of the squad
tice sessions in the fall.
two.
will receive equipment Thursday
afterrnon at 4. Freshmen and

It seems that "Bud" Hubbard
for a
is destined to stay in print
while. Sparta’s All-Conference end
and captain in 1932-33 has been
By AL RHINES
selected to make the trip to HawWith the return of Coach Walkaii with an All-Western team.
The grldders will play either one Cr, Captain Masson, and Manager
or two games in the Islands. the Harrison from the annual postfirst contest being slated for Jan- season meeting of the California
Intercollegiate Soccer Conference
uary 19.
In San Francisco during the Christmas vacation, came an announceThe Ree and white team run
ment of interest to all soccer fans
by Bill Hubbard has scheduled
in the schools composing the ConOne of the most colorful teams in
basketball, Olson’s Terrible Swedes ference.
for Saturday night in the San
Jose High gym running a counter attraction with the State game
at the local pavilion on the same
evening, the Stores team cheduled the Swedes for nine o’clock,
to allow State fans to see the
Spartans play first,

Dick Edmonds
Randy Smith
Al Rhines

If Eill Hubbard were the cr.baby type, he’d have plenty of
reason to bawl lustily these days.
For, believe it or not, mentor
Hubbard has a monumental task
on his hands. His job is to build
a Spartan track team from the
siragg’ing remnants of the cinder
aggrcrition he inherited from
tiring track coach Erwin Blesh.
FIVE MEN LOST
Although only five men of last
season’s squad were lost through
graduation or other reasonsSalvato, Taylor, Murdock, Clemo, and
Proutythe
remains aren’t too
promising. Individually, the returnlag veterans can hold their own,
but collectively the squad sadly
lacks man power.

Frosh Hoop Squad
To Play Tough
Schedule
The Spartan freshman hoop
squad, under the tutelege of DeWitt Portal, has resumed practice
after a two-week’s layoff.
Several attractive games have
been lined up for the two frosh
quintets and Coach Portal is still
I in search of more clashes with the
fast fives of the section.
Saturday will find both frosh
teams in action, one going to Monterey to meet the coast high school
casaba men and the other remaining at home to play hosts to
the Mountain View five.
01.1O0

Girl’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN
03:0:95:00353X035=8:05339:953:0103103:0"
WINTER SPORTS
The Fall sports hockey and tennis have closed giving way to energetic winter activities. Basketball and volleyball head the list
of this quarter’s major sports,
basketball being given by Miss
Helen Hardenbergh, and volleyball by Miss Gail Tucker.
Swimming and dancing, the ever
popular activities, continue, with
two additional courses this quarter,
advanced dancing, given by Mis4
Margaret Jewell. and folk dancing,
given by Mrs. Sarah Wilson.
Other new courses in the physical education department include,
individual
program
adaptation,
given by Miss Catherine Worthingham, and kinesiology, by Miss
Helen Hardenbergh.
MEETINGS TODAY
Junior Orchesis-5 p.m. Dance
studio, women’s gymnasium. All
girls interested in dancing Invited to attend.
W.A.A. Executive board- 12:15
in W.A.A. roomwomen’s gymliaecIUM. Both old and new members requested to be present.

1

Wednesday, January 9 is the
last day to add courses to study
lists in the Registrar’s Office.
Registrar’s Office

Sophomores interested in being
managers see Paul Jungermann or
Joe Blacow.

Varsity Swimming Schedule
4:30 p
Intrasquad Meet
January 17
4:30 pin.
Intrasquad Meet
January 18
4:30 p.m.
San Jose High (Here)
January 25
4:30 p.m.
Stanford Freshmen (There) ..
February 2
.4:30 p.m.
Golden Gate Junior College (There)
February 7
8:00 p.m.
Stanford (Here) (Tentative)
February 16
8:00 p.m.
Southern California (Here) (Tentative)
February 17
. 8:00 p.m.
.
San Francisco Y.M.C.A. (There)
February 23
8:00 p.m.
Modesto Junior College (Here)
March 1
At Oakland
Northern California Team Championships
March 8
8:00 p.m.
San Francisco State (Here)
March 15
8:00 p.m.
Modesto Junior College (There)
March 22
Meet (opponent undecided)
March 23
(Here) . 2 and 8 p.m.
April 6 . North. Calif. InterCol. Championships
8:00 p.m.
Stanford Relays At Stanford
April 13
4:30 p.m.
Golden Gate J. C. At San Francisco
April 19
8:00 p.m.
Menlo Junior College (Here)
April 26
8:00 pan.
San Francisco Y.M.C.A. (Here)
May 3
4:30 p.m.
Menlo Junior College (There)
May 10
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WPM STUNS TO New Photographic MIRE Cup IiLL January Calendar JUNIOR CHAMBE1{F
1
Variety
Equipment
Features
Added
VIS!T OAK[AND AIRPORT
Miff IN SACRAMENTO Of Social Events TO DISCUSS %It
For Special Class
ON INSPECTION TM Photo-Engraving, And THURSDAY AFTERNOON
CLUB ATHLETES
Jogc
ClubEv Party ,
_
I;

Air-Minded Staters Invited
To Make Trip With
Regular Class

Police Work Will
Be Studied
In

San Jose State students interested in aviation are invited to
journey to the Oakland airport
with the aviation class Saturday,
when the entire group will meet
to make their regular inspection
trip, under the leadership of President John White.

department

equipment

for

is

entering into

fat-

more specialized branches of photography than it has attempted to
date said

Mr.

George E.

Stone,

instructor.

a

the
The students will meet
west entrance to the Science building, and will leave at 12:20 sharp.
The inspection will include going
Oakland Municipal
through the
air-port, hangars, U.S. Weather.
bureau offices, and other places
of interest.

adding new

technical fields, the photography

In connection

with

the Police

Change Of Teachers College
Name Will Be Main Topic
At Educator’s Meeting
Representing San Jose at a meeting

of

the

State

College

Com-

munity associations in Sacramento
Thursday afternoon will be President

T. W.

Charles F.
the board.

MacQuarrie and Mr.
Crotner,

president of

Administration courses, the pho- I

A change in name from state
teachers colleges to state colleges
mostly copying and the photo- will be the main topic of discussion. This would in no way effect
graphing of pieces of evidence-; the purpose of the schools.
required a fixed -focus copying
A move to permit people of forcamera and a photo-flash synchro- eign nations to attend state colnizer,
according to Mr. Lester leges will be the second important
One of the features of the trip
will be an airplane flight by Hillis’ Brubaker, who is in charge of the matter to come up for discussion.
Ashworth and Summer Dodge.
At present no one not a citizen of
equipment.
the United States may be admitted
The camera purchased for the
to teacher training because of an
police work is of the type used
interpretation of an old state law.
by jewelers. It takes a Ox7 normal Should this move go through
size picture and has lights mounted
in_
on-citizens could attend by pay on the tray which holds the piece
the regular non-resident fee.
to be photographed.

Welfare Worker of
London To Speak
Here On Gandhi
Muriel Lester, social worker of
Kingsley Hall, London, who will
speak on the campus tomorrow,
gave an address yesterday morning from 11:30 to 11:45 over station KPO.
In this address, her second radio
talk of the year, Miss Lester described her work with Mahatma
Gandhi in India. She was with the
Indian leader last February when
they were together in the earthquake stricken area.
All students and taculty members as well as the general public
are invited to hear Miss Lester
tomorrow from 12 to 1 in ithe
Little Theater when she will speak
on "The Art of Living".
She is brought to the campus
under the auspices of the college
Y.W.C.A. and is finishing a lecture tour of the United States. She
was a featured speaker of the
Asilomar Y.W.C.A.-Y.M.C.A. conference which has just concluded.
Miss Lester has taken a prominent place in public affairs in
England, serving as a London
alderman for several years. As the
result of a visit to India several
years ago, she wrote her first
book, "My Host the Hindu". Her
second book, entitled "Entertaining Gandhi", is a story of the
Indian leader’s journey to England.
She has also written, "Ways of
Praying".

NOTICES
LostWebils "Simplified Touch
Typewriting". Return to Lewis
Pryor or to Lost and Found. No
questions asked.
There will be a meeting of the
La Torre staff in the Spartan Daily
All
office Wednesday at 12:30.
staff members arc requested to he
present. Charles Pinkham, Editor
of La Torre.

tography which is taught them

The synchronizer is for use with
photo-flash bulbs and permits the
taking of action flash-light pictures by increasing the possible
speed of such a picture from one fiftieth of a second to one-two
hundred and fiftieth of a second.
For two students taking Special
Photographic Problems who are interested in photo-engraving, an
Ansco Copy-camera hae been obtained. It makes possible the enlargement of pictures with its f4.5
lens which has a focal length of
141:2 inches while that of most
cameras is about six inches, declared Mr. Brubaker.
For the advanced and elementary classes, three new 314 x414
Ansco cameras are available making a total of six with the three
used last quarter. Also, three arclights and a large tripod increase
their equipment.
Mr. Stone declared that a new
system of giving out supplies to
the classes has been decided upon.
Last quarter all films and papers
were issued from the stock room
but now each student will be given
his own supply to be paid for out
of the five dollar fee charged
for the course, and a photo-flood
bulb will be given to each member
of the advanced photography class
for use in making indoor pictures
at home.

Take your job seriously; but
do not take yourself seriously.
And do not take the job too seriously.
That is the advice of Dr. William
Poytress who declared that to take
Yourself and your job too seriously
is the surest way to get into a rut.

Kappa Delta Pi, national education honor fraternity, will hold
a council meeting today at 7:30
m. at 435 North Third street,
It was announced yesterday by
Mrs. Lillian Gray, adviser.

p.

Women, announces the following
The securing of jobs for
Atha%
social calendar for January:
and the management of
Thursday, January 10
the Ras.
hole club were corundered
Kappa Phi initiation.
a I
Closed Freshman dance in
luncheon’ meeting Monday
mot
Women’s Gym.
at the Hotel De Anza
called ll
Players Dinner-Dance--San Jose the
Junior Chamber of
Commert
Country Club.
State College Committee.
Saturday, January 12
Following a discussion of
Basketball, S. F. State at San
UR
relation of the community to tt,
Jose. After game dance.
college, Yancy Williams.
Wednesday, January 16
drur
man, and Harvey Miller and Rs
Private School Club luncheon.
sell Pettit of the Junior Citsg.
Basketball, Pacific at Stockton.
ber of Commerce assured the
ot
Friday, January 18
lege of their cooperation in no,
A.W.S. Jinx.
popssriebsliedewnat
way.
Saturday, January 19
T. W. MacQuarralt
Basketball at San Jose.
C. McDonald, head of tie
Allenian society formal dance.
Men’s Physical Education depart
Friday, January 25
ment, Coach Dudley S. DeGroX
Sophomore Freeze.
and Mr. Webster Benton, gra&
Basketball, Nevada at San Jose.
ate manager, represented the Sc
Saturday, January 26
.1i:sae State college at the meetzg
Basketball, Nevada at San Jos,
After game dance.
Tuesday, January 29
Patron’s Association lecture 2-1
Wednesday, January 30
Play "Hay Fever".
Thursday, January 31
Play "Hay Fever".
Basketball, California Aggies at

the

Hove),

Dr. Bacon To Take
Over Mr. Bering’s
Work For Quarter

Davis.

Art Teachers Offer
Course In Creative
Work For Children

A free course in creative art is
being offered to all children be"Most teachers," he said, "after tween the ages of 6 and 12 by
two years of teaching are in a Miss Carolyn Berry and Mr. John
rut and don’t know it."
Frey ch of the Art ’department in
The most important attributes of room I every Saturday morning
a teacher, he believes, are his per- between 10 and 12 o’clock. Seven
years ago n class of this kind
sonality and his attitude.
Personality, Dr. Poytress de- was tsught at State.
Twenty students have enrolled
clared, is largely a reflection of
the individual’s physical and ment- In the class and more are expected.
al condition. The vigorous person The work of the young artists up
the
who meets each new day as a to date is now on display in
.
new and exciting challenge will main hall of the Art departmen
According te Miss Berry, the favorhave a pleasing personality.
ite theme for the water color
A wholesome attitude toward the
paintings are nature scenes, studies
world and its events he considers
of people, and animals.
important. He does not believe in
Miss Berry and Mr. French will
being a pessimist. Yet he has little
alternate in teaching the class each
regard for the blatant type of
i week.
’0 it’ll come out all right" optomist.
To see things as they are whether bright or dark is, according to Dr. Poytress, the healthiest mental habit.

NOTICE

ROOM and BOARD
Reasonable Rates
200 S. Seventh St.

Buy Your

Cover Plan Chosen For
State College Bulletin

TODAY
There 71’C oft;

.ke

Dr. Harold M. Bacon, instnx
in mathematics of Stanford. it
alternate his work this quarter’
tween San Jose State and Stitaking classes at State or
Wednesday, and Friday, ant
Stanford on Tuesday, Thiril
and Saturday.
Dr. Bacon will teach nia!mattes 135, advanced calculus,
mathematics 144, infinite setter
He is taking the classes Of tt
Barry Bering, of the mathenaL
faculty, who is now coda:
illness to his home in San
ciaco. Mr. Bering is impror:
slowly but surely, and expects:
be back at State next quarter
His classes were taken duty
the fall quarter by Mr. Max Heir
let, who left at the end of
quarter.

COCKING AND KERSEY1
GIVE SERIES OF LECTURES
cc’
Walter D. Cocking, state
missioner of public instrodae
series
Tennessee, will give a
s&
lectures on the 1935 summer
26
program from July 2210

The design of Oriel Isham, jI111ior art major, has been chosen
On the same program MI6::
for the cover plan of the San Jose
of Ca:
tendent Vierling Kersey
for
State announcement bulletin
orntn will speak
the summer session of 1935. The
week.
design consists of a building front
photograph, taken by Mr. Dwight
Bentel, publications manager, and
mounted by Miss Isham, who also
worked out a pleasing lettering design.
The bulletin will be sent to all
prospective summer session students.

dining the

ii,wing

LA TORRE

Lost--Keytainer containing keys
and drIver’s license. Please ’eturn
to publioations office.
Kappa PhiMethodist women’s
organization will hold Its inititation
Friday evening, January 11, at
Centrfla Methodist church rather
than at First Methodist church as
a n nou need.

Take Job Seriously
But Don’t Get Into
Rut, Says Poytress

____
ningCooperation
Evening
Assured Collegt
In Relation To’School,
Opens Season
Community Projects
Miss Helen Dimmick, Dean of i
ThursdayCommerce

BEAUTY
SALON
SAM BONGIORNO, Prop.
IS to’ td :It ’LW C.A. Bldg.
Telephone Ballard 8289

ri 0,,sru

ment now and assure yourself a copy of the year book.
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